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Intro
The demonstrator at this meeting Nick Eaton, sales manager for OSMO Wood and Color
who gave a very informative presentation regarding their products and their application to
woodturning

Show and Tell
The Show and Tell was photographed by Jim Plant.
Bert Delisle

Maple heirloom piece reproductions

Deanna Matthews

Ash plate finished with osmo oil

Elm plate decorated with chestnut color

Manitoba maple bowl and russian olive salad forks, osmo oil finish

Pierre Laplante

Poplar bowl finished with oil and beeswax

Poplar burl finished with oil and beeswax

Poplar burl finished with oil and beeswax

Steve MacMillan

Manitoba maple and epoxy finished with osmo oil Diamond willow and epoxy box epoxy inside and osmo oil
outside

Alternate view diamond willow and epoxy box

Don Blackwell

Willow live edge bowl finished with wipe on poly

Maple burl live edgebowl finished with wipe on poly

Mike Golka

Birch live edge bowl finished with lacquer

Maple hollow form finished with poly

Jeff Hankinson

Birch vase, embossed and finished with wipe on poly

Birch vase, embossed and finished with wipe on poly

Ken Hawtin

Box elder vase and wenge finial, wipe on poly

Maple, walnut and birch vase with embossed maple leafs,
lacquer finish

Glen Christenson

Maple spiral vase finished with shelwax

Merv Graham

Bowl, unknown wood

Platter unknown wood

Bordeau Lambert

Birch burl bowl

White willow bowl

Maple bowl

Harold Brookman

Bowl, maybe cherry, wipe on poly with sanding sealer

John Warner

Bowl, turned from green birch and embellished

Rick Casey

Maple and glass bowl, lacquer finish

Stave construction covered bowl

Teresa Kuziw

Caragana wood turned tree

Green ash pendant

News
Bill Nestor, President
-

AAW’s Women in Turning(WIT) committee Joanne Sauvageau has been appointed
as our guild’s representative on this committee. She will be participating in various
initiatives to promote more women getting involved in woodturning as well as
programs aimed at improving women’s skill and knowledge in woodturning. There
will be ongoing information available as Joanne puts some of her plans and
initiatives into action.

-

Jeff Hankinson did a brief presentation during the coffee break discussing various
abrasive products and their application to woodturning. These periodic minipresentations have generated an interested gathering whenever Jeff conducts
them.

-

Mentorship Program-Terry Skinberg For those who would like to develop a certain
skill, a signup sheet is available, or call Terry at 780-434-6885, and he will connect
you with a suitable member. Also, if you would like to mentor, let Terry know.

-

Ed Prettty’s full day of demonstrations on Saturday, June 1 still has some space
available. The cost is $50 for the day. See Steve MacMillan (780-983-7088) or Bill
Nestor (billnestor73@gmail.com) to register for the Saturday session.

-

Steve Kennard, a skilled woodturner from Nova Scotia, will present an advanced
workshop for turners on May 8/9. Only 8 spots were available and they are filled.

-

The Guild’s 3 days of demonstrations at KMS Tools back in March went very well.
We had numerous people drop by expressing interest in the club. Our volunteers
answered questions and discussed various aspects of woodturning with many of
the onlookers. The EWG is scheduled to do demonstrations again at KMS on
October 17, 18 and 19. We will also be participating in the smokies and beverage
fundraiser on the same dates. The event proved to be very successful when we did
it about a year ago.

-

Message from the President
As most of you are aware many of our members are involved in community
outreach programs. These members generously sacrifice their time in an effort

to assist in the community, where there is a need and as woodturners we are
able to help.
-

I received the following email from a lady seeking some such assistance (see
below). I sent out an email to several members who typically get involved in
these endeavours. Bert Delisle responded, and offered to do the project. Bert
very generously did this free of charge due to the circumstances surrounding
this request. Bert stated “It has been an honour to be able to reproduce a hand
turned item that has held such a significant sentimental value for this family”.

-

I would like to extend kudos to Bert for his efforts in replacing this family
heirloom. Responses like this from our members reflect positively on the
Edmonton Woodturners Guild, and build positive relationships in our
community. Thank you Bert!

-

Bill Nestor
President - EWG
Apr 8, 2019, 3:21 PM

Stacy Powell <Stacy.Powell@cn.ca>
-

Good afternoon Mr. Nestor,

-

I was given your organization’s information by Mr. Ehrentraut of the Northern
Alberta Woodcrafters’ Guild as a group that may be able to help me with a
project that would mean the world to our family.

-

My husband had a wooden chess set passed down from the Grandfather that
we finally put on display after his Grandfather passed away unexpectedly. We
thought we had it in a safe spot on a shelf, but unfortunately, a piece made its
way onto the floor and our dog decided to bring it to us.

-

The end result is in the pictures below:

-

I’m hoping there may be someone in your membership that would be able to try
to create a matching piece as a surprise for my husband – would you be able to
point me in the right direction?
Thank you for your time.

-

-

The following pictures were taken at the March learn to turn session conducted by
Jerry Lindberg. He was assisted by Barrie Stokes, Bert Delisle, Merve Graham and
Bob Schoepp.

Infomercials
-

Wes Daniels has purchased a supply of Parfix , which is a non-toxic grade of CA
glue. It is available for $22 for a 2 oz bottle or $15 for the accelerant(780-986-2561)

Safety Moment
The safety moment was provided by Al Brenneis. He emphasized the importance of
eliminating distractions when operating a lathe

The following sections will appear in each newsletter and will be updated each month, even
though they haven’t been discussed.

• Treasure Life Beads
o Treasure Beads is one of the community initiatives that EWG is
involved with
o Members turn lidded boxes for children at the Stollery Hospital
to store the beads they receive to signify various steps in their
treatment and recovery
o The specs for the Treasure Beads lidded boxes
▪ Interior Dimensions - 6” dia. (5” min.) / 5” height (4” min.)
▪ Finials - not too elaborate – pieces won’t break off

▪ Won’t tip over easily
▪ Lid – easy to remove
▪ Safe finishing products and process / no paint / clear
varnish or stain
▪ All domestic woods are ok – stay away from some toxic
exotics
▪ Burning is ok
▪ Include a personal message and card if you wish
o Finished boxes are turned over to Bill Nestor who will deliver
them to his contact at the Stollery
o For further information about EWG’s involvement in the Treasure
Life program contact Bill Nestor – billnestor73@gmail.com or
587-286-0055
• Parkland Brain Injury
o Another of the community initiatives that EWG is involved with
o Members turn small projects (spin tops, Christmas tree
ornaments, etc.) that are turned over to this group to assist in
their fund-raising efforts
▪ We leave them un-sanded and un- finished in order for
them to finish them as part of their therapy
▪ For further information about EWG’s involvement in the
Parkland Brain Injury program contact Menno Klaassen –
mennoturns@gmail.com or 780-940-1558
• Shop Tours
▪ The Edmonton Woodturners Guild organizes periodic Shop
Tours
▪ We encourage you to consider opening your shop to a tour
on a Saturday or Sunday afternoon
▪ For further information about setting up a shop tour contact
Bill Nestor - billnestor73@gmail.com or 587-286-0055
• Shop Crawls
o The Edmonton Woodturners Guild also organizes periodic
Shop Crawls
o We encourage you to consider opening your shop to a shop
crawl on a Saturday or Sunday afternoon

o A Shop Crawl is a variation on a Shop Tour. On a shop crawl
you would be doing a special turning, using a unique or a
new tool, demonstrating a particular technique, etc.
o For further information about setting up a shop crawl
contact Bill Nestor – billnestor73@gmail.com or 587-2860055
• AAW Membership
o EWG encourages you to join AAW if you haven’t already done so
o AAW website – www.woodturner.org
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